Due to height and width restrictions* on the stone entryways into the fort, buses are advised to use the address of: **34 Ingalls Road, Fort Monroe, Virginia 23651** as a drop off point.

From Interstate 64 E or W, use Exit 268, take a left at the light onto Mallory Street. Take a right at the 2nd light onto Mellen Street/VA-143. Mellen Street will take you onto Fort Monroe. Once on Fort Monroe proper [see map below], veer right and follow McNair Drive to the end. Turn left on Fenwick Rd, at the stop sign take a left onto Ingalls Road. Stop at the crosswalk for drop off [bus route noted by blue dots]. If you have scheduled a guided tour, the guide will meet you at the bus drop off. Tour-takers will follow the pedestrian bridge across the moat and through the postern gate to the museum entrance [walking route noted by pink dots].

*Max Height: 12’3”, Max Width: 10’0”, Max Weight: 20 tons